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TI-lE GREATEST threat to world peace toclay comes from the 
criminal policies of the Thatcher government and its NATO 
allies. 

They demand that 572 Pershing and Cruise missiles from 
the US be based in Europe to kill Russians. Britain's quota is 
to be at least 160. 

Thatcher's spokesman Pym boasts th3t Britain is .. top of 
the league" in arms spending, wasting more than any other 
country in Europe on weapons of destruction - 4. 2 per cent 
of the gross national product. 

Pym on reaching office 
pushed for all NATO countries 
to increase defence spending 
by 3 per cent in real terms. 
l-Ie now berates all those, his 
partners in oth~T govern· 
ments, who have more sen se 
than to follow him and sacri
fice every humanitarian thing 
- schools, hospitals, industry 
as a whole - to Moloch. 

This llitlerite goverJWlent 
is not content with the NATO 
3 per ce nt growth rate in 
arms expenditure. While 
other governments moderate 
arms expenditure or fail to 
come up to the mark (West 
Germany, Portugal among 
others), Britain is already 
expanding one per cent over 
and above the Ni\ TO quota 
for expansion. British mill
tary expenditure is growing 
at a faster rate than any other 
country in NATO - including 
the United States. 

Thus Carter has taken his 
lead irom Thatcher, and 
doubtless it will be his down
fall. lle has submitted a 1981 
budget for 1:7R, 000 million 
on armarncnts. "This," he 
satd, " ~;a real growth of 
more ttwn ) per cent over 
1980 . .. 

Scrap Pol~is aotthe NBS! ............. 
Tha tclter· s policy is more 

stupid e ven than llitler's 
"guns not butter '' . It is an 
attempt to instigate war (and 
will it neccssarilv be against 
the l 'SSR ?) witho~t a Krupp 
or a Messerschmitt, a war 
with foreign weapons, mis
siles and planes - those of· 
the L'S which don 't seem able 
to swy in the air - a war when 
the very sinews of the econo
mv, Let alone a war economy, 
are being broken witll the 
projected destruction of steel
making and every other form 
of industrial production in 
Britain. 

The decision to make 
Britain the main carrier of 
the disastrous weapons, even 
offering to take up the share 
of those who like the Dutch 
arc too sensible ro have them, 
is to invite a holocaust. L'nder 
these plans, Britain will nor 
be the aircraft carrier for 
war they say it will be - but 
Bikini atoll. 

Scrap Polaris not tbe NBS! 
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The weapons serve no 
defensive purpose whatsoever. 
To call them defence is a 
grotesque perversion of the 
truth. Nor does Th<~tcher 
have any Goebbels in her 
staff who might give per deci
sion some appearance of 
sense. 

Internationallv as well as 
nationally her clique is suf
fering reverse and obloquy. 
They are deserted by the 
Dutch, who refuse the mis
siles, and cannot count on the 
Belgian ::Jovernment, which 
bows to popular pressure in 
asking for the plans to be 
deferred. Which Belgians can 
have much love for the British 
militarv, whose last plan to 
protect . . little Belgium· in 191~ 
led to the devastation of its 
people? The l)anes and Nor
wegians are so hostile they 
Jre not even asked to coope
rate. 

The ve r v haste to operate 
these ghastl y plans betrays 
insecurity and fear that the 
oppositio~ in Belgium and 
llolland will spread. For the 
NATO negotiatinl! nosition is 
absurd even to a cl1ild. They 
talk of arms limitation, but 
refuse to ratify the SALT 
arms limitation trearv, even 
though the limits proposed are 
virtuall y non-existent. The 
official position 1s that some 
tOO SS-20 missiles in Russia 
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Strike call to 
defend Britain' 
steel industry 
-THE ALL OUT steel strike 
in the New Year goes ahead. 
The emergency conference 
of the Transport and Genera l 
Workers Union steelmen in 
Wales called for similar ac
tion to protect threatened 
plant, as well as for the 
resignation of the B.~. .ish 
Steel chairman Villiers and 
his tea:n . 

The .13, 000 projected loss 
in jobs would effectively 
mean 200, 000 jobs lost in 
associated industries, said 
the TUC Economic Committee. 
In towns such as Consett it 
will mean one man in two out 
of work. Other unions, notably 
the railwaymen, have pledged 
support. 

Even the manufacturing 
employers see that these 
proposals in their stupidity 
mean the return of Britain to 
a pre- industrial era. 

M ussil•e joh loss 
In South Wales - where 

10, 000 jobs, in addition to 
12,000 already lost this year, 
are threatened with the inclu
sion of Port Talbot and Llan
wern in the options for clo
sure - the response of workers 
must be taken up nationally. 

The immediate reaction of 
workers at both plants was 
to have nothing at all to do 
with the plan. Its repercus
sions, however, spread 
further than the immediate 
loss of tO, 000 steel jobs. 
Uanwen takes 88, 000 tonnes 
of coking coal from the South 
Wales coalfield. Its closure, 
according to P. Weekes, area 
director of the National Coal 
Board, will mean the closure 
of ll pits .md up to 8000 
redundancies in the coalfield. 
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The next issue of The Worker 
will be No.1 of 1980, appearing 
on January 3. We \\iSh all our 
readers n plcas:1.nt Christmas 
:-mel success in their struggles 
in the coming year. 

~.\ , 

US generals threatened to bomb Vietnam back into the Stone 
Age. It is Thatcher, with her destruction of industry and 
planting on British soil of US nuclear weapons, who is taking 
Britain back to the ~tone Age . 

During the last Labour administration 311 hospitals were 
condemned to closure. By September this year a further 
2,153 beds 11 ere cut. Hospital waiting li~ts were up to 
750,000 bv the end of March. Yet the Thatcher go1ernment's 
Constltarr:-; Document on the Nat ional Health Scnice. 
"Patients First", published lasi week, blames all the 
problems not on the cuts in the National Health Sen·ice, 
hut on the administration. 

New health report calls for 
the dismantling of the NHS 
"OUR APPROACH stems 
from a profound belief that 
the needs of patients must 
be paramount ... Such is the 
hypocrisy in the introduction 
to the Consultative Document. 
T~e real problems of the 
I alth Service, and of the 
1 .• ti ients it serves, are not 
.uuched on, nor were they 
ever meant to be. It is a 
document intended solely to 
confuse, confound and destroy 
the service yet further. 

Up to March 'll this year 
111 hospitals were closed, or 
due for closure - a total of 
2, 161 beds lost. By the end 
of September the Health 
Minister, Jenkin, had presided 
over proposals for closing 
yet a further 2, l'i1 beds, not 
including so called 'tempo
rary closures'. 181 hospital 
beds were closed during 
November alone. llospital 
waiting lists are probably 
close to the million mark. 

Yet that first sentence of 
the Consultative Paper goes 
on to say." ... and we have 
reacj1ed. the firm conclusion 
that the structure and man
agement arrangements of 
the Service introduced in 
1974 do not provide the best 

framework for the effective 
delivery of care to patients." 
Th:o patient, detailed work 
of the Royal Commission, 
and the many thoughtful pro
posals they made are firmly 
snubbed. 

The siren calls of simpli
fying the structure, sacking 
the administrators and t?' .ng 
responsibility back to hospi
tal level are nothing less than 
the Thatcher government's 
determination to take us 
back to that epitome of 'local' 
health care under capitalism, 
the parish - and the parish 
workhouse. 

The plans for destroying 
jobs an Li skills in this paper 
must be opposed. But the ke-y 
issue is now the very surviv~l 
of the health service. The · 
nurses and other staff who 
have taken over Etwall llos
pital near Derby, because 
Derbyshire Area Jlealth 
Authoritv wants to close it 
to save money are thumbing 
their noses at Thnrcher's 
government and all the 'con
sultative doc4ments' it may' 
produce. 

Sa1e Health - Sa1e Britain 
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lfiellfgiJI-) ·rrHisloricNof~ 'Many sided and gifted' - Stalin during the war 
T _ . . , . . , . , "WE !lA VE onl_,. to kick in the sonall_,, supet·\· ise rl the So,·iel raclio ·ot· lhC' l"irst time. r\11 the centn' 11.35 c t·uei :tl . 

liE \EAH S encl sees L\\0 lllghl) d oor and the 11·holc rotten slt·uc- militar_,. effon. :\larshal Zhukov, those who he~H·cl the spe1.•ch t'C- .. It 11-:ls o nh· <HLC't' h s<t 11- him 
unpopula_r pantom ime characters lure will come c rashing down, •· who b<?came Oeput_,. Sup1·eme mcmbe l' its effect. The ~IJilit\ ' soml'''·hnt d<-'p. t'l' S:-il~ol. That 11-as 
of the past, \\'ho foolish peop le boasted Hitler in antici pati On ol' C~mnuf.i'rcler , clescriiJE'S i n his of the Bolshe1·ik Part_1·, ll' i th . at the 1!:

111
.

11 
o!' .J utl{' 22 . 1!1-ll. 

thought were dead, once more hi s new Eastern empire . Rut, memoirs how Stalin's stud.\· was S\alin at its he ad, to mobilise :--~1: \\·hen his hopp~ lh:ll \\:lt" could IJt• 
strutt ing al)out 0 11 t~e wodc!ls just to ma ke s ure, Ope rat ion the place whet·e Headquarters the pe op le immediatel_\· i s onl' m·oidcd \\PtT sh:IIH'rt•d. · 
s tage. The pro...""' onstt1ar figure of BariJarossa was lhe biggest \\"at· de<:isions wet·e made. that only a p;enui tK' lea dt• t· ship ~hukn,· h-:1\"t'"!=: u~ "·ith Illest· 
Br it ish imperialsim inspects a operation ever mounted. Tht·ee ''Often sha r p argume nts a r ose can possess . l l 1 
security force of murderers in million trmflps from Germany, at the Committee meetings . 13y earlv Dece mber 19-ll c;et·- tt~t·t let·< c.sc·t·i pli nn~: "Tlwug 1 

Salisbury to the plaudits of the US Austria, Italy , Hungary, numa - Views \\"ere expressed in definite man tt·oo
1
)s \\·e

1
·e in the suhu

1
·bs s i_g-hlt i

1
n.st :ll un • :l!ld undistin-

Government: and the blus te ring g-ut s lC'f tn outwttt·cl :lpp<.•:u·:uwe. 
figure of the US world gendarme ~~:i:~dl'~:~~a:~~ ~~t~;~~~ t;;

4
1. and sharp terms. Stali n would of ~loscow, but thel'(~ the advance Stalin was m'\"t'l'tlw less an im-

raises a large force of marines usuall.v walk up a nd clown past the ground to a hal~. The entire a<lult posing figul·e. Frec> of nllt'et:l-
to "deal witht' trouble anywhere The now well-practised Wehr - table, carefull.v listenirlg to populat ion of l\ losco\\" had bt:.·e n tion and mannerism s , lw \\·nn 

m acht struck with catastrophic those who a t:gued . He hi m self mobilise d. Histor ians quote the the hea l't of €\'<'1' .\'o lw !w Lalkt•d 
-to the pla udits of the Br itish effect. \\'ithin two months they was short ~poken and wou ld often dr a mati c effects of the Hussinn 
Government. had advanced 400 miles. The 

with. His ,·isitot·s \\"L' l' <.' im·al·i 
al>ly st1·w.:k !)_\'his candou!· and 
his uninhib ited mann<..' I' of sp<.'ak
ing , nne! imp1·essed h.\· his ahilit_,. 
to cxpt·ess his Lhoug·hts <'lenrl.r. 
his inbot·n analYtical tut·n or 
mind . . 

• 
AMONGST ot he rs, two members 
of the Nationn l l'nion of Students 
on thei r way to Blackpool from 
northern Ireland for the NUS 
Confere nce were detained for 48 
hours under the Prevention of 
Terrorism Act . Any trade un ion
ist can be he ld under this Act 
alone - and further legislation 
against trade unionists is already 
in the Parliamentary pipeline! .. 
lT IS inte res ting that Thatcher, 
who is so keen on the unions 
voting by secret ballot every time 
they want to elect officers or take 
industrial action and who talked 
so much before her own election 
about holding a referendum every 
so often, is NOT considering a 
referendum by the British people 
on whether they want to delegate 
to a foreign government the dec 
ision of whether British is going 
to be destroyed in a nuclea'r· war 
or not. That is exactly what is 
implied by the stationing of us
controlled missiles on British 
soil poi ntecl at Moscow. Perhaps 
Lhis isn'l conside red an important 
e nough iSSLle to be worth voting 
about. 

• 
IN SOCIALIST Ch ina life was 
sacred. Not so i n ca1)italist China, 
where the death penalty is not 
only restored, but glorified i n 
the press. Recently Chinese tele
vis ion went so far as to screen 
the execution by shooting of a 
rapist. By co ntrast, after the 
revolution in Nicaragua, where 
thousa nds of the ex- dictator 
Somoza 's supporters are on trial, 
a nd where the demand for retri
bution runs justifiably high, the 
maximum penalty is 30 ye ars' 
impri sonme nt. 

• 
SPEA Kl NG in Newcastle about the 
steel crisis, Silkin said thal this 
government , in its attack on trade 
unionism , is prepared to destroy 
the British stee l industr y and ruin 
Britain's future as an industrial 
nation. That is perfectly cOr rect. 
nut will any Labour Party s pokes
man have the political nous to 
realise that, without repudiating 
capitalism, Labou1~ polic.v could 
also tend in no other direction 
!han that in which Thatche r has 
embar\;;ed pell-mell? 

• 
:\'OT CONT E J\T with the deaths of 
their own staff, the government's 
Porton Down Chemical Defence 
Establishment is to run the firs t 
simulated chem ical war-fare 
batt le on :woo ac 1·es nearby. The 
exe rcises, in \\'hich NATO as well 
as British tt·oops \\·i ll l)e involved, 
will test the effecti\·enC'SS Gf new 
protective g·ear :-~gains\ \\" hat we 
are told wi ll he \\"ate 1· spra.\·s ancl 
simubn1s. from .i<-· t planes . Quite 
hm\· \-,.u c: an test the L"ffr• t•ti \'C'ness 
11f ap!''~•·cJtus :1 ~~:1:•)<.;1 ('hPn\icals 
\\· ithout actu.:lll\" :' >l'"il\·in_:.; thL~ 

~-·~· :ricals til' .. ' ' 
"''l('rl 

1.•-':. has not 
'· 'i Pistn of 

Soviet a irforce was practically 
destroyed , whole armies were 
wiped out , figur es of one million 
kille ·~ or captured see m incon
ce ivable. Yet Hitler 1s plan had 

This article is the last in the current series writt en to -
celebrate the one hundredth annilersary of Stalin's birth, 

failed. 
. German strategy was to des

troy the Russian ability to resist , 
yet to their bewilderme nt resis 
tance cont inued. Th us a new 
stratagem was forced, a drive 
on Moscow whose ca pture wou ld 
surely do the trick (shades of 
Bonaparte!). 

Early on , Sta lin was made 
Supreme Commande r in Chief. 
For the next four yea t·s, f01· up 
to eighteen hours a dav, he per-

stop others with remarks like, 
'Come to the poi nt '. He ope ned 
the sittings wi thout a ny pre li m i
naries and spoke in a quiet voice 
a nd only on the ma in poi nts . If 
no agreeme nt was reached at the 
sitting , a comm ission would be 
formed of representatives of the 
two s ides to r e port back. T hi s 
happened only when Sta lin hi m
s elf had not arrived at a de finit e 
decis ion. 11 

As the cr isis deepened, he 
addressed the Soviet peOple by 

BRITISH TROOPS OUT 
OF ZIMBABWE NOW! 
HOWEVER this Governme nt 
tries to dress up its action over 
Zimbabwe, It is nothing but Brit
ish imperialism in the thread
bare cloak of neo-colonialism. 
Now they send in the t roops. Out 
with them! The situation is no 
m ore changed by the Lancaster 
House negotiations and the pomp 
of installing Soames a great pro
consul above the fray, than the 
country where white minority 
r ule held sway for so long becomes 
a different country s imply by 
changing the name from Rhodesia 
to Zimbabwe. 

The re-assert ion of the Brit
ish colo nial 1·ule could have taken 
place a ny time during the last 
1 5 yea rs: but as long as Smith's 
racist regime was firmly in the 
saddle there \\"as no rea l challenge. 
Eve n the sanctions agreed in the 
UN we r· e applied b.v success ive 
British gove t·nmc nts in such a wa.v 
as to cause no real hardsl".i~ to 
the \\'hite dictatorship. 

It was onl.v when li be r ation 
forces began to score victories 
ngainst the secut·itv forces ami 
Smith 1s reg·ime \\"as beginning to 
totter that the B1·itish Go\'crn-
mC'nt ot·~·nnis<'d first the ).luzor 
ewa ''black wash" and then l>egan 
to work for what could be passed 
off to the "·ol'ld as free elections. 
ThC' sP~nctions , \\"hich ne\·t.:'r \\"OI'

\.;ed ··1 \. h ;("I· .,.,1:1: ehe r h:Fl ;! h·ead_\· 
• 11···: l"t'l'''' to 1'" \' Hhrntt :1m· 

[ ''· ll:\(' 

SoamC:s arrived i n Salisbury to 
the strains of God Save the Queen. 

The Patr iotic Front under 
pre·ssure from Kaunda a nd the 
leaders of other so- called front 
line countries might decide that 
theit· best tactics now are to 
accept what they have so far 
forced the British Government to 
concede. Only those actually 
doing the fighting have the right 
to decide such questions. But we 
can ha· ·e no illusions that this 
Government is prepared to give 
real freedom to anybOdy - - in 
Africa or Britain. 

This Government hopes, under 
cover of a neo- colonial sett le 
ment to go on doing business as 
usual in this ex-colony. Soames 
has already said that in certa in 
circumstances he might have to 
make use of the securit.v forces -
the forces including white merc
enaries and South African troops 
in Rhodesian uniforms which have 
l)een massacring black people in 
'Zimhabwe, Zambia and Mozam
bique. In addition, British troops 
are being sent out as part of a 
monitor ing force. This is just
ified on the grounds that there are 
not enough of them to act in a 
"peace keep ing" capac ity - - as 
if more could not 1: ~ sent as soon 
as the US Hercules transports 
could lift them out.' 

If genuine independence were 
heing ~ranted to the people of 
Zimbabwe, there would he no 
"C\"d fot· a nv troops from outside . 

dista nces and \\'eather, the 
Russ ia n troops also suffct·cd 
from these co nditi ons. At 40 
degree s below freezing ·a counter 
a ttac k drove the Germans back, 
de monst rated Russian resi liance 
a nd s howed the ultimate fate of 
the Wehrmacht . 

T he areas lost had contained 
40 per cent of the populat ion and 
had produced a thi n \ of the 
Nat iona l Produc t , but fac tories 
had bee n moved wholesale behind 
the Urals. T hose left were des 
t r oyed . Partisan units were an 
integral part of Soviet tactics . 
By 1945 Sov iet war production 
exceeded Germany 's. During 
that t ime 20 , 000 , 000 Soviet 

c iti ze ns we r e ki lled . V ictory was 
achieved by unstinting sacrifice. 
De fe nce did not mean retiJ·ing-
to a prepared position. It meanl 
unceasing counter attacks w ith 
what ever forces were avai lab le. 
In this way the fascist fo rces 
were ha lted, a ll owing the stra
teg i c offensives to begin. Most 
of Sta li n1s conflicts with his 
Genera l Staff arose out of his 
conti nued insis te nce on a ttac ks. 
His faith in the ability and wil
li ngness of peop le to make the 
necessary sacrifice; the stee l
like de't'trmination to victory at 

"OTJ(' ~c ldom saw him lnug:h
ing , and \\"he n hC' la ughed he did 
so(: ·ictly , as thou!-:·h to himself. 
But he had a sense or htm10ut·, 
and appreciated s harp wit and rt 

good joke. 
"His tJ·emc nclous captlcity for 

work, his abilil.\" quit::li:h· to g"l'asp 

the meaning· or a book, his ll'na
cious mcmol'v- all these cnnhled 
him to master, durin.~ one da .\· , 
a tremendous amou nt of fa c tua: 
data, which could be COJW d \\"ith 

onl.v by a ver.v gifted man. 
"l\1an.v-sidcd and g·ifle d ns 

Stalin was, his disposit ion could 
not he ca lled cven. Tie was o. man 
of stron~ \\"ill, r·eservcd, fen·cnl 

and impetuous.'' 
Less than four vcurs aftC't' 

the full mig-ht of the Ge rmnn_v 
army rolled into Hussia, the> 
U1bles were tu1·ned . The Huss ia n 
army and people, ne\'er o.t an.v 
lime fncing l ess that 70 per cent 

of the Nazi fot·ces, had t rium
phed. Jfi t let· lay dettcl in th e r·ui~15 

of Be rl in, and the whole \\"Orld 
had been saved from fasC'iSJ~L 

Finally at the end of til(' war, 
Zhul·wv took the Si\lu te nl the 
victory pat·rHie, Stalin told him, 
"T am too old to rev i<'\\" ps rades. 
You do it , vou at·c youn~cr. 

South Pole threatened by mineral discO\-cries 

Asset strippers eager to 
exploit the Antarctic's riches 
In a nrev ious Worker, Britain 
was described as a. desert of 
wealth; it ' s wealth being it 1s 
worki ng class. On the other hand , 
Antarctica is 5 . 5 mi ll ion square 
miles of mineral rich territory -
al ready discovered are oil , coal. 
iron, manganese, copper, nickel. 
silver , diamonds, uranium, 
thorium and plutonium. 

The 21 nations at present in 
the Antarcti en. have s i gned it 
treaty saying that the continent 
'shall forever be used exclusively 
for peaceful purposes and shall 
not become the s cene or object 
of international discord'. In 
accordance with the treaty, the 
US is busy with peaceful research' 
into the way the Antarctica ice 
sheets have a big effect on the 
weather of the whole of the South 
ern Hemisphere. Very kinrl 

At the same time, they are 
spending 52 million on commer
ci al exploitation of urrutium, 
thorium and plutonium. This 
sounds just as 'peaceful ' ns the 
Soviet Union 1s recent establish
ment of a rocket launching ground 
:\S one" if its man.v bases in 
Antarctica. 

The US and Soviet Union have 
made no claims on any terri tory 
in the A11tarctica, and recognise 
no- one else's claims. This leaves 
them f ree to claim the whole 
terry tory and to wage war to hold 
it. 1\"l il it:r~'. naval and air for ces 

of those cnpita li st powers are 
constantl .v poised to destroy that 
natural '~ enlth in :1 world wnr. 

One New Zealand c:1.pit nlist. 
employed by th e US supplies 
motor mowers to break the i L"e 
sheets. The eeologi eal resul ts of 
an ocean noor litte red with motor 
mowers hns implications for the • 
whole of the Southct'n llemisphct'c ~ 

The question of whethe r the vast 
natt1ral wealth of the Antarctica 
is developed fo r the benefit of the 
world' s people or exploited at huge 
profi t fo r the few r ests with the 
international worki ng cln.ss. The 
N~\V Zealant ruling chss. using 
the countr~''s position as a logi cal 
staging post to Antarctica. has 
prostituted itsetr to the US in the 
hope of ri ch droppings. The New 
·::eal:ln11 people. seeing themselves 
being made C:lnnon-fodder fo r a 
third world war :l.l'e t~1ckling their 
rulers and the task of booting out 
the US bases \\"hich c lutter her 
coasts. 

Fortunately. our abilit~· to 
oppose the squnnd e ri ng of the 
we:-.l th of Antarctica does not 
depend on our proximit_,. to that 
lnnd . The complete dependence of 
:Ul.\' imperinli.st power on the 
exploit:ltion of its 0\\'11 "·orking 
dass in order to finance and man 
it s 'peaceful rese:-.rch progr-amme' 
me:lil thnt the fi~ht for the 
resources of Ant:ndica begins on 
our own rloo rs tep. 
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Fight against destruction of education 
IF CA PITALISM cannot afford a stee l industry in Britain when 
steel has to be the t1ard core on an industrial society it does 
not mean that rhe~e is something wrong with the British stee l 
industry but that there is something wrong with capita lism. 

THIS' THATCHER GOVERNMENT has declared war on education: on today's youth and 
tomorrow's future. It cannot afford education yet squanders mi llions of pounds on so -called 
national defence. What are they defending if they will not defend basic public services? Never 
before has the need for union action to save education been greater but, tragically, as yet 
many teachers seem not to be s ufficiently prepared to take on the battle. 

The national attack 
lf capitalism cannot afford education, health and hou s ing 

for the people of Britain, is there something wrong with the 
people for expecting to have these things for themselves and 
their ch ildren? From throughout the country come 

If the defence of the profit system requires those same Brit- horror stori es of the proposed 
ish people to surrender the soverei3nty of their land to the devastation from nursery to univ-
nuclear force of a third country which has demonstrated it s crsity level. The cuts proposed in 
incapacity for humane or rational action at Hiroshima and in Devon mirror the national situation. 
Korea and in Vietnam, can capitalism be worth defending? Already-inadequate nursery pro-

At the same time that the steel industry is being destro~red vision is to be axed; hundreds of 
in Britain and, as yet less precipitately in the USA qnd West- teaching jobs are threatened; free 
ern Europe, West Germany wins a huge contract to Luild a transport is to go; school meal 
vast steel rolling mill in China and the US, which with West prices are to Increase and evening 
Germany and the Soviet Union, built a steel industry in India, classes are being shut down. 
rai.se8 a tariff barrier to keep out Indian steel which the Indian Where teachers and parents 
people themselves desperately need anyhow: It all seems have been made clearly aware of 
absolutely lunatic - - but that is because we are still naive the severity of the attack, the 
enough to think of production in terms of making things to meet the response has been superb; .thus 
people's needs. .magnificent rallies and marches 

Capitalism has nothing to do with that. It is not concerned for education have been seen in 
with producing goods for the n.~ny but profits for the few. It many areas. 
will therefore a lways seem a completely illogical system to From such widespread areas 
the many and only make sense to the few. The grim irony is as Devon, Medway, Wandsworth 
that even the few can be engulfed in the war capitalism inevit- and Humberside has come an acute 
ably produces as the ultimate way of dealing with the problems awareness of the need for parents 
of 'over-production' of things or people . 'Over production' is to support teachers in this battle. 
capitalism's name for things or people when there are more of It is now more vital than ever that 
them t han can be sold or exploited profitably. parent-teacher associations go 

It ' s like steel again. Steel production in Britain has to be beyond their traditional money-
cut back by more than a third not because there is a shortage raising role that has provided 
of people needing steel products, not because there is a shortage extra facilities for individual 
of skilled workers to produce steel, but because there is a schools and take up the fight to 
shortage of profit in steel. defend the very fabric of the whole 

At the end of 1979 with capitalist inhumanity and irration- education service. Every local 
ality glaringly apparent, let us take the simple resolution not to council must be inundated by . 
go without all the good and necessary things we are told we demands to stop education cuts so 
must not have, but to do without capitalism. Let us begin to that the councils will stand by the 
take the steps here in Britain of restoring humanity and reason preservation of all local services 
to our world by getting rid of capitalism. And let us start by and not be pressurized by this 
uniting to throw out Thatcher through whose shrill, badgering government Into decimatiq; and 
voice, at this season which is supposed to be one of peace and then further decimating them. 
goodwill, capitalism speaks its message of hate, greed, self
lshness and unreason. 

Diabetic blindness 
a suitable case for treatment 
FEW SlTUA TIONS can be more 
distressing for patient and doc
tor alike than when the present 
state of medical knowledge is 
u!lable to cure a worsening dis
ease or condition. Perhaps the 
only situation that is worse is 
when both know that there are 
means available to prevent the 
pain and suffering, but not the 
money. 

This is what is happening with 
the Lreatment of blindness causeQ 
by diabetes . now the major cause 
of blindness in the middle aged 
in this country. And yet, If diag
nosed and treated early enough, 
it can be completely cured. 

giving an enormous pool of 
people needing treatment, at the 
last count there were only 20 
such larer machines in NHS 
hospitals in the whole country. 
In the North West Thames Region, 
treatment can be given to only 
20 per cent of the patients who 
require it, and that is probably 
better than in other areas of the 
country. 

Ophthalmology is an area of 
surgery where new instruments 
such as the laser have completely 
revolutionised surgical techniques 
during the last 20 years. A new 
machine with a specialised 'dril
ling needle' means that cataract 
operation no longer need a long 
recovery period. Once again this 
mach ine is not widely available 
in the NHS. 

Union threatened 
And lessons can equally be learnt 
from where the Government thinks 
opposition is weak; for then those 
who would defend education are 
viciously attacked. Thus in War
wickshire a headmaster has been 
suspended for carrying out the 

National Union of Teachers '"no
cover" action which necessitates 
sending classes home if the local 
authority fail s to maintain adequate 
provision of supply teachers to 
cover the les sons of absent 
teachers . 
The local authority feels it can 
attack the uniOn because teachers 
in Wanvi.ckshire have been notor
iously slow in fighting in the past. 
Now they are learni ng the hard way. 
This issue has crystallized the 
political nature of the attack. A 
feeling of anger has swept throurrh 
the schools and the union's actio

0

n~ 
has been accelerated. It has 
become obvious that we are not 
only fightirig to save education but 
to save the union: to de""!t'·l our 
right to organise agains~. those who 
would destroy us and education. 

Such an awareness of the grav
ity of the situation facing us is 
apparent both in the propaganda 
accompanying the ballot for strike 
action in Warwickshire and in the 
memoranda 'Education Under 
Attack' which, on December 8th. 
was presented to an emergency 
Conference of the NUT called 
precisely because of the severity 
of the attack. 

Response inadequate 
Sadly the union as a whole is not 
yet willing to match its awareness 
of the severity of the attack with 
policy and action that is adequate 
to repel that attack. 

The threat of redundancy has 
made some teachers follow the 
take-the;noney-and-run road ·
where "good 11 redundancy terms 
are all that is looked for and 
9aste'1l'nion principles are lost in 
the eagerness to grasp the limp 
Midas hand. 

To its credit the NUT Confer-

The treatment is carried out 
with specialised laser equipment. 
Prec isely-directed beams seal 
the e xtra blood vessels that deve
lop in diabetics' eyes . Full sight 
can be restored to 70 per cent 

Angry students in Devon march to oppose education cuts. 

ence emphatically rejected such 
a selfish approach by unanimou.sl~· 
committing itSelf to defend any 
member threatened with redun
dancy and to use strike action 
should this prove necessary. Yet 
this meru1s that \ve are only com
mitted to fight agninst redundancy 
for serving teachers, not to fight 
for the education service as a 
whole. This .would include fighting 
to maintain the total number of 
teaching jobs. If we do not fight 
for this , "natural wastage", that 
euphemism for redundancy, will 
be used to cut back the teaching 
force as teachers leave the service 

What cowardice~ If no union 
will stand its ground and dec lare, 
"what we have we hold ". then 
whet·e wi ll be the jobs for youth 
leaving schools and colleges? 
And teachers have the added res
ponsibility of defending the whole 
education service for today's 
youth and for generations to come. 

Conference was told that the 
fight for all teaching jobs was not 
realistic, and, unfortunately, took 
the easier road of just fighting 
redundancy. 

Teachers must move fonvard 
from this conference determined 
to make their fellow teachers not 
only aware of the gravity of the 
'situation but also of the need for 
a national response to defend the 
whole education service. Then we 
must unite '\vi.th parents and the 
working class as a whole to form 
a massive national campaign to 
save education - or the reality 
will be the destruction of education. 

Never before has education 
faced such danger. Never before 
have we seen such a destructive 
government. We must declare 
war on Thatcher ' s Government 
and defend education! 

Photo:The Worker 
of the people who develop serious 
eye disease if they have suffered 
from diabetes for thirty years 
or more. 

For those whose sight is lost 
when it could have been saved, 
the cost cannot be measured -
they suffer in every area of their 
life and work. For the staff who 
have the skills and the expertise 
and only want the finances for 

University workers in Devon discuss cuts 
The cost-effectiveness of the 

trea tment is dramatic, even 
allowing for the initial cost of 
the machine - £22,000 - its 
ancillary equipment and the staff 
to operate it, and of the follow
up visits necessary for patients. 
The annual cost for such preven
tive treatment - which takes 
minutes rather tha n hours - is 
£107 per patient. 

The sum. in val'ious allowan
ces and benefits, paid out by the 
DHSS each year to a blind per
son, is on average £1700, Yet 
although roughly 3 per cent of 
the population are diabetic, 

the necessary treatment to be 
carried out with the right equip
ment and with adequate staff, the 
frustration is immense. 

A system and government that, 
even in crude cost-effective 
terms, would rather use our 
money to pay a paltry 'allowance' 
to the blind, than invest in the 
prevention of blindness cannot be 
allowed to continue. Their fai
lure to fund this particular form 
of treatment, and so many others. 
is deliberate and criminal. This 
Thatcher government would have 
the people of Britain go blind. 

RECENTLY, an open meeting for 
all university workers in Exeter, 
attended by about 2000, discussed 
the financial problems facing the 
university as a result of the cuts. 

Certainly the very scale of the 
cuts seemed to stun many at the 
meeting and few seemed to offer 
any suggestion as to what should 
be done. The vice-chancellor 
declared that he would go ahead 
and implement the cuts even though 
he knew the harm they would do. 
Students expressed their anger by 
voting at a general meetlng to 
occupy in the near future. The 
threat produced results - the 

university senate produced a set 
of proposals wh ich although 
limited were a step in the right 
direction and students decided to 
call off their occupation. LE}cturers 
too seemed to have considered 
just what damage could result from 
inacti.on and the AUT has produced 
its own set of proposals which are 
being followed up. 

What has been clear for some 
time is that students are deter
mined to oppose all cuts in educa
tlon. Yet in the beginning there 
was often a great deal of frustra
tion and anger at the slow~ss of 

others to respond. Now .there is 
a growing realisation that the t·eal 
task is to set about building a 
united and effective campaign 
involving all campus \VOrkers. 
Already steps have been taken to 
move towards a one-day strike. 

A joint stateme nt on behalf of 
staff and students states: 'It is 
completely against sound manage
rial pt·actice for educational insti
tutions to be plung·ed into such 
financial uncertainty when they 
should be striving to maintain the 
standard of education for the ex
panding 18 plus age group over the 
first years of the · l~SO 's. 
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Belgi~n general strike 
against nuclear missiles 

)CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1;J :\o mi~'ile-,! \o homh~! 
) FROM PAGE 1 ;J 
Steel destroyed 

IN BLI.GWM on December 
7 and H a general strike •. 
supported b\' all unions, was 
called in suPport of a sti~rrer 
working week. beuer wor
king conditions anJ rejection 
of Government proposals for 
higher Social Insurance con
tributions. In Brusse l s ii 
could be seen that the strike 
was toral. There was no tran
sport in or our and everv 
shop and supermarket was 
picketed. 

This w.ts fn'~nwed the next 
dav bv a twP mite tong demon· 
srration in the teeming rain 
round Brussels to Par l iament, 
the Palace, and a round Gov
ernment bui !dings. The whole 
was to oppose the American 
plan to deploy Pershing !I and 
Cruise missiles. There was 
not a policeman to be seen 
and the demonstration carried 
on without let or hindrance. 
In the march were contingents 
from many European countries, 
including the Dutch, who are 
battling in their own countrv 
against the siting of missiles 

in Holland, and from Spa in 
and Luxemburg. 

There was perfect disci
pline and no interference bv 
the police, the people were 
too sure and too determined. 
ln the more select quarters 
of the city some adverse 
criticisms were met with. 
Thest: were answered bv we ll 
aimed eggs, which make 

Kef:,~~~ 
OD .. 

sp lendid m i ssi les. 
An internationa l meeting 

of the meta l workers aban 
doned their conference to 
ma r ch i n the demonstration 
and in support of the strike. 
The Dutch and Belgian people 
are battling to save Europe 
and us. They have memor ies 
of German occupation in two 
world wars . Are our memor ies 
so short? 

No return to the Stone Agr! 
must be countered bv over 
SOO such in Lurope. · llisarma 
ment negotiat i ons can begin 
again, provideJ only that the 
L'S,\ withdraws I :1000 t r oops 
and the Soviet L'nion - :10, 000. 
NATO are the t r ue W<lr 
mongers. 

The withdrawal of 20, 000 
Soviet troops and 1000 ra nks 
is greeted wi th c ries of 
anger, branded as a provoca 
t i ve act : The Soviet s are , 
they say, base l y ca l cu l ati ng 
to inflame public opin ion i n 
the West against t he fu rther 
dep loyment of nuc lea r wea 
ponry. And why for peace 
sake should they not? 

Wi th the i r stepp ing up of 
war e~penditure and the open 
adm i ss ion that t hey seek 
military superiority before 
negotiat i ng di sarmamenr=
and these are thei r own wor ds 
- how can t hey expect the 
Sov iet L1ni on, t hr eatened by 
such maniacs, to di sarm ? 
Yet when the Soviet L'ni on 
does wi thdraw troops, thi s i s 
hysterica lly proposed as a 
devi ous plot: 

Thi s hysteri a bet rays their 
fear of t he might and r ea -

The destruction of our textile industry 
THE IDEA of Britain being 
virtually unable to produce 
its own woollen carpets, its 
own cloths and worsteds, its 
own woollens seems to verge 
on the ridiculous. Yet the 
rate of decline in the woollen 
textiles trade is so rapid that 
such a prospect is now on the 
cards. The industry has been 
declining and contracting in 
West Yorkshire for decades: 
but now we would appear to 

have "ntered a fundamentally 
different phase of extinction. 

Th roughour the 70s a good 
deal of workers' money was 
fed by governments, both 
Labour and Conservative, in 
the form of industrial and 
regional aid, into recapitali
sing an indusrr~' out of which 
private capital was rapidly 
fleeing. Thous.mds of jobs 
were lost in these ·rationa
lisations', as companies 
merged, production fell and 
plant was modernised. Mean
while, for some, prof irs rose: 
but cvidemlv nor enough, for 
now we are witnessing the 
wholesale closure of these 
verv self snme new plants. 

i·he Th.ncher government, 
roo, has abandoned the indus
trv. 1\egional aid at least 
paid lip-service to the idea 
of the inllustrv remaining in 
some form or ;.\not her. 
joseph's decision to axe 
1.:2?.?. million from regional 
aid and rhe ·.:uri tude displayed 
toward tilt' textile itH.Iustr~· 

only a few years ago that the 
·multi-mill ion pound i nvestment 
that A W and others made in 
new German machinery to 
produce tufted/printed car
pets, ro repl ace their tradi
tional woven carpets, was 
heralded as the breakthrough 
British carpers needed. 

Aw·s closure is also sig
nificant in that it is the Ame
rican owners of the firm, 
Champion International, who 

The 
Decline 
of Textiles 
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jefence of our industr i es i n 
the same way as we ar e 
taking up the defence of our 
se r vi ces. T hey ar e ours, for 
we bui lt them and we have 
need of them even if capitalism 
does not. Workers in the 
i ndustry have begun to fight 
back, even if it is nor yet 
enough. 

The Nat ional Union of 
Dyers, Bleachers and Textile 
Workers i s ca ll ing for t he 

Some facts 
and 

figures 
PRODUCTION 1968-78 
(in millions of square 
250 • • metres) 
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e Polyesler f1bre 1mports up 500 per cent between 1978 and 1979. 
e During the same period, US textile imports into Britain went up b' 

20 per cenl; EEC-made imports went up by 40 per cent. 

e Imports of woollen and worsted fabrics went up from 13.5 million 
square melres 1n 1976, to 23.5 million in 1978. 

b\' V<trious ittnior ministers 
recclllh. show onh too clearlv ~T~H=IS.=;..Y..:...:E=A=R~--------------------' 
how willing they ~1re to see 
the LU' .llld l 'S-inspireJ 
me.1sures complete the work 
st~lftCd bv British capit;.tl. 

Lx.1mplcs of closures. 
rcdund;mcies .md short-tin"'le 
work in~ this 'e~1 r .1re too 
numerous to mention: 1:~6 of 
the -JOO firms in the tr<tde 
\wve been ;.lffecteJ. T<.lkc ;ls 
one e:..:;lmplc the rcccnrh· 
.111110unced closure of .\ssoci
~ned \\'e.tvers· tufted .md 
printed carpet mill in 13r;.h.\
fonl. .\\\' .ne to clos• che 
works with the subsequent 
loss of 1000 (CbS. \'et it is 

)ut of 400 f~rms in West Yorksh11e, 136 have either clo~ed. 
nade workers redundant, or put them on 
;horttime. 

11~1\'C m<lde the closure deci- imposition of import control s, 
stan. One must assume th;.H little enoup:h to ask for, and 
l)r;.h.lford docs nor fit in the the new mood abroad was ex-
~lob,T/ st r.ncp:1. for produc- pressL•d h1 rile Gcner.Il Sec-
tion ts robe switched to their reran of (he L'nion when on 
13~::lgi.:tn plant. ,\nd then wt1ere? T\' recenrh· lie sJ.id of job 

The closure will me.m tlw loss: "t\nJ wlhH good 11.1s it 
loss Of SOme \2 pet· Cl.:!nt Of done liS quite fra~nklv? J"or 
tor.tl 11ritish tuftl'd c.trper tr's not the J.lrk s,H;.lnic mills 
prodtJCtion, the g.tp no doubt th•H .lre c\osin~. it's those 
to be filled b' more imports th.n il.l\·t.· been reor~anised 
from tile LLC' or rhc St;.ttes. wirlt both ~O\'ernmcnr and 

\\'e must t~Jke up tile priv;.Hc Ci.lpit;.ll that ,tre ~oin~:· 

\o to Thatchrr! 
sonableness o! publ tc op imon. 
Onl~' ~l government as stupid 
as Thatcher· s could gamble 
on ;.tccepting: on Bri t i sh soil 
more we,tpons tll.m ;:tn~· orh~r 
country. so courting: rile out
er~· wh ich must follow. 

The people in the Low 
Count r i es, \vho have been 
tw i ce so bitterlv overrun bv 
war in th i s centurv , and are 
now so right l y wedded to the 
cause of d i sarmament, h~ve 
given us the l ead. Tl1ev have 
shown hpw fragile i s the unity 
of NATO. If ever a colossus 
had feet of clay, i t i s the 
m i dget l'vm seeking to i mper 
sonate the N,\TO gi ant bes
trid ing Europe. 

That mood of .mger against 
war and nuclear destruction 
so power fu l at the rime of the 
CNO in the sixt ies has been 
fanned by Thatcher's sense 
l ess act ions. Every school. 
ever y hospi ta l , ever~' factory 
we k eep open i s necessary 
to us in the cause of peace, 
of defiance of her wicked 
plans , of true defence against 
t hese schemes of war and 
death. NO TO THATCHEI\'S 
OESTRL1CTlON OF BI\ ITAIN: 

~lillfTS in the .lrC.l .1re 
well <lW,lrL' of thi..: l;.ltesr 
tln·e~1t nor on!\ to tih...'i r own 
jobs but to the-\\hok· of South 
1\';llcs. 

TilL" bl.Jckin'.! of thL' \tlri<l 
l.emos h.1s car~ncd .1 tempo
ran t·espirc wl1erebv equ.1l 
amounts of loc.11 cokin~ co.ll 
.:1 rc to be bou\!ht to m.:nch im
ports until .l n .. nion~ll ~ettle
menr is ~1greed. 

I 00 per cent support action 
in defence of ~lllv docker who 
lost his job ave;- the ~1.ni<l 
Lemos. !ws now been extended 
to strike action in defence of 
l .lanwern. 

··tf the stcelwork<..•t·s decide 
to stri:._e to s.1ve jobs rhev will 
get our full b.1cking. We :1re 
behind them 100 per cent, and 
that i· \ulcs strike action if 
necessarv. " 

The legacv of tl1e Maria 
Lemos has brought closer 
liaison between the unions 
concerned and the official 
support of the Wales TL1C. 
This is a battle South Wales. 
and the whole nation. cannot 
afford to lose. 

Problems remain as Post Office 
workers face struggle ahead 
P OST OFFICE workers in SCPS aberration. 
a nd CPSA who took part in the It is no use sa,·ing the emplovE:'r 
industr ia l ac tion over pa_v last cheated and hid in Thatchet·'s 
s ummer found an emplo.ver ruth - skirts: there is no referee to <'n-
less i n the determination not to fo 1·ce the rules. The..• truth is the\' 
concede regrading targets. Be
hi nd the PO stood Thatcher and 
Joseph t, aptl.\· pictured in the 
Worker stringing up Buzby) .. 

By the end of last summer's 
action, members had decided that 
an orderl.v retreat was necessary: 

will ah\·a,·s throw what the\· can 
at us, witness ministers' spePchcs 
c:aiming· that l'\0 compute1· OJX'l·
ators l)roug-hl the ccononw to its 
l..:nees. 

The mc..•mbers nt•e1l tinw 10 

recover after la:il summer 1wforl' 

some gains made, some mistakes, we ar·C' forc(•d int o net ion. We 
some sapping of morale in the need a tn·oadl·r iJHSl' than tust \.;e,· 
computer sections which bore the ·:~n · •· 1 , .•. dllrl supplies hranch<"s. 
brunt. We h:l\'l' lo W(lr\, out a strategy to 

Now members discuss the next im·ol\'e all membc>rs and win should 
step. !to~ocate an earl.v such str·englhs fail lo Ioree the 
strike to take advantag·e of the emplover 1s hand in nt'J.{Oli:llions. 
backlog in telephone billing. As A death or· g·lon· struggle ag-
branches discuss the possibilities ainst PO management and this 
in lhe run-up to a special confer- g·overnment in their present mood 
ence, it is time one thing was made would certainh· l>e seen as tlwit• 
c lear: the PO's line was not an chance to smash us. 

Bookshops 
Bellman Bookshop 155 Fortess Road. London NW5 
Brighton Workers Bookshop 37G ioucester Road. Brighton 
Clarion Books 5 The Precinct.Stanford-lc-Hore.Es,cx 
Main Trend Books 17 Midland Road, St. Phi lips. Bristol 
Northern Star Bookshop 18A Leighton Street. Leeds 
Basildon Bookstall Tues. Fri. Sat Marketplace 
Hull Bookstall Old Town Market. Saturdays 
Lherpool Bookstall every Thursday Liverpool University 
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